
 

Could you help double the amount the 
PTA raises for Edgbarrow School? 

 

  

You will hopefully be aware of the work your PTA are doing to raise funds for our school. 
We wanted to take this opportunity to remind you about the Match Funding scheme and 
how a little bit of your time could raise double the funds for the PTA. 

 

 Many companies match charitable work or donations their employees make, so if you donate to the 
School (via Justgiving) or support a PTA fundraising activity, you could double the amount the school  
receives 

 To help check if your employer runs an Employee Matching Fund (EMF) you can use the search here on 
the ‘matching gifts’ website. Even if your company is not listed, why not send a quick email to your HR 
team, to ask if they run a charitable ‘match funding’ scheme 

 Corporations often match funds that an employee donates. Many also match the time spent or money 
raised by the employee as a volunteer at charitable events  (i.e. Marathon).  As an example, one PTA 
member is helping on December 6th at the Christmas Shopping Evening on the Tombola, and their  
company will match whatever we raise on the stall  .... that could add £1,000's to our total raised 

 The application to request matching fund is normally very easy, it just requires a form, usually via your 
companies HR team 

 To help, Edgbarrow PTA are already registered for three match funding providers (Benevity, Consiva, 
Ammado) that work with many larger companies to make the process easy. We can also work directly 
with your company, whatever they prefer 

 
Please do ask at work if you can take advantage of this opportunity. 
 

Together we could easily more than double the funds the PTA raise for the school! 
If you have any questions - you can always reach us on:  pta@edgbarrowschool.co.uk 
 

Thank you for your support 
The Edgbarrow PTA Team 

https://www.matchinggifts.com/unh/

